CHARACTER REFERENCE SHEET
First name
Middle name(s)
Surname
Nickname, if any
Nickname origin
Does s/he like the nickname?
D.O.B
Sex
Sexuality
Place of birth
Species (if anthropomorphic)
Sub-Species (if anthropomorphic)
Current address
State / County
Country
Does s/he rent or own?
Brief description of home (apartment, house, etc.)
Does s/he live with anyone?
Describe the area in which s/he lives:- town, rural
Is this his/her ideal home and location?
Home decor: ie: Expensive, Comfortable, Neat
Religion
Education
Does s/he drive? Own a car? (Make, model, color,
age, etc.)
Current occupation (length of time, location, job title)
Previous job
Job satisfaction (happy, discontent, ambitious...)
Annual Income:
Marital status
If married or romantically involved, with whom, and
for how long

CHARACTER REFERENCE SHEET
List any significant previous romantic partners
For current spouse/partner, what does the character
call him/her
How did they meet
Any children (include names, ages

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Height
Weight
Body type
Eye color
Fur colouring (if anthropomorphic)
Any prominent features
General health (good, excellent, poor...)
How does s/he dress
Body jewellery
Any special jewellery
Grooming:- neat, scruffy, average

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE

Pace of speech (fast, average, slow?)
Accent/dialect, if any
Mannerisms/demeanor
Typical posture
Common/habitual gestures (e.g. nail-biting)

EVERYDAY BEHAVIOR / HABITS
Finances: (prudent/cautious, some debt
Personal Habits: Smoking, Drinking, Drugs
Morning Routine: Describe the character's morning
rituals
Dinner: Does s/he eat at home or go out a lot

CHARACTER REFERENCE SHEET
What is/are his or her favorite restaurant(s)
Evening: What does character do on a typical
evening?
Sleep Habits
Any special talents? Skills?
Any hobbies (sports, games, arts, collecting, etc.)

FAMILY
Mother's name (include maiden name if known
C urrent status: living, deceased If alive, enter age
Mother’s occupation, if any
Describe mother’s relationship with character
Father's name
C urrent status: living, deceased If alive, enter age
Father’s occupation, if any
Describe the father’s relationship with character
Sibling(s) (include age and birth order
Relationship(s) with character
Uncles/Aunts
Nieces/Nephews

THE PAST
Home town (if different from current home)
Was his/her childhood happy?
Earliest memory:
Happiest/saddest memory:
How much school did s/he attend
Significant past jobs
Police record (explain any convictions
First crush/romantic love
What was his/her first sexual experience

CHARACTER REFERENCE SHEET

RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHERS
Who is their best friend
Who are their other close friends
How in general does the character relate to friends
What do most people consider his/her most likeable
trait
What do most people consider his/her biggest flaw
Any secret attractions/crushes
In romantic relationships, are they generally
monogamous or uncommitted
Is their sexual behavior inhibited, average,
experimental, or reckless
Who's the most important person in their life right
now, and why
Who was their biggest influence, and why
Have they lost touch with anyone significant in
his/her life? If so, why
Who do they rely on most for practical advice
Who do they rely on most for emotional support
Whom, if anyone, does they support (e.g. with
advice)

MENTAL ATTITUDE/PERSONAL BELIEFS
Any psychological issues (e.g. phobias
Are they an optimist or pessimist
Is most comfortable when ... (alone, hanging with
friends, drinking, etc
Is most uncomfortable when ... (in a crowd, alone
Are they cautious, brave, or reckless in his/her
approach to life
What do they value most (family, money, success
Whom do they really love the best
Whom or what would they be willing to die for
Are they generally compassionate or self-involved
Personal philosophy
What (or who) are their biggest fear
Any prejudices (race, culture, sexuality, religion, etc

CHARACTER REFERENCE SHEET
Do they believe in fate or destiny? Superstitious?
Political party or beliefs, if any
How do they think others perceive him or her
Biggest regret
What would they most like to change about
themselves? Why

LIKES/FAVORITES
Food
Drink
C olour
Book/Author
Film
TV Show
Music
Sport
Hangout(s)
Possession

DISLIKES
Food
Drink
C olour
Film
TV Show
Music
Sport
Type of people
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